An Introduction to South Ayrshire Community Planning Partnership
OUR COMMUNITY PLANNING PARTNERSHIP OUTCOMES ARE:
› Reducing Inequalities and Improving Outcomes
› Improving Outcomes for Children and Young People
› Safer communities

› Healthier Communities/improving population health
› Tackling Financial Inequality
› Developing a ‘Team Around the Community’ approach

› Responding to the climate and ecological emergency
› Strengthening Community Engagement

WE WILL ACHIEVE THESE OUTCOMES THROUGH OUR:
Local Outcome Improvement Plan (LOIP)

Our Local Outcome Improvement Plan sets out a vision and focus based on agreed local
priorities where through collaborative working with our partners and local communities, we
can work to reduce inequalities and improve outcomes. We have two strategic themes
within our LOIP: supporting older people to live in good health and closing the poverty
related outcomes gap.

Our priority areas are:
• Supporting people living with dementia and their carers;
• Reducing social isolation and loneliness;
• Improving outcomes for care experienced children and care leavers; and
• Providing support for young people who are carers
• Employability and lifelong learning

Children’s Services Planning Strategic Delivery
Partnership

The Children’s Services Plan 2020-2023 sets out our joint vision, our priorities and the
outcomes we will strive to achieve for South Ayrshire’s children and young people over
the next three years. It has been developed collaboratively with partners involved in the
delivery of services to children and young people across South Ayrshire and has been
informed by input from the most important partners to our plan, our young people.

Our priority areas are:
• Outstanding universal provision;
• Tackling inequalities;
• Love and support for our care experienced young people and young carers;
• Good physical and mental health and wellbeing; and
• Promoting children’s rights.

South Ayrshire Community Safety Strategic
Delivery Partnership

The Community Safety Partnership’s current strategic approach focusses on ensuring
joined up action around community safety partnership priorities. The partnership
brings together relevant agencies, and using a targeted approach, ensures effective
information sharing and agreement on areas for joint action. The strategic plan sets
out our shared vision for improving community safety outcomes across South Ayrshire
which acknowledges the added value of joint working and a commitment to working with
communities to improve outcomes at a local level.

Our priority areas are:
• Reduce the level of violence and antisocial behaviour in our communities;
• Reduce the number of serious accidents at home and on our roads;
• Increase positive community engagement to tackle ASB and community issues within
communities; and
• Work with partners to deliver CPP priorities.

Communities and Population Heath Strategic
Delivery Partnership

The Communities and Population Health Strategic Delivery Partnership will provide the
main community planning context for developing leadership and strategic planning for the
Public Health Priorities for Scotland. Our strategic action plan will help support leadership,
planning approaches, and initiate or enable the development of supportive activities in
relation to wider South Ayrshire health improvement and community activity.

Our priority areas are aligned to the 6 public health priorities for Scotland where we:
• live in vibrant, healthy and safe places and communities.
• flourish in our early years.
• have good mental wellbeing.
• reduce the use of and harm from alcohol, tobacco and other drugs.
• have a sustainable, inclusive economy with equality of outcomes for all.
• eat well, have a healthy weight and are physically active.

Financial Inclusion Strategic Delivery Partnership

The Financial Inclusion Strategic Delivery Partnership has the main strategic focus of
tackling financial inequality, and with our partners, our key areas of focus include
employability, maximising income, child poverty, looking ahead in preparation of the
Ayrshire Growth Deal and supporting the community wide distribution of free access to
sanitary products.

Our priority areas are:
• Supporting the development of the Local Outcomes Improvement Plan (LOIP) key strategic
theme of ‘closing the poverty related outcomes gap’;
• Child Poverty Action Plan;
• Awareness raising;
• Free access to sanitary products; and
• Ayrshire Growth Deal.

Wallacetown Strategic Delivery Partnership

The Wallacetown Strategic Delivery Partnership Strategic Delivery Partnership will
provide the main community planning context in relation to the development of the ‘team
around the community model’ providing leadership and agreeing to the development and
implementation of new ways of service delivery to support the model going forward.

Our priority areas are:
• the implementation of a ‘team around the community’ to reduce inequalities and improve
outcomes for people living in Wallacetown which encompasses a public health and trauma
informed approach.

Sustainability Partnership

The Sustainability Partnership is working to respond to the climate and ecological
emergency locally, by bringing partners together to share information and collaborate on
projects. The partnership draws on the skills and knowledge of its wide membership base
to promote best practice and the range of co-benefits facilitated through joined up action.

Our priority areas are:
• Connecting people with nature
• Supporting biodiversity
• Food

Communities Reference Group

The ‘Communities Reference Group’ will inform the process of widening community
engagement within our community planning structures. The group will also be used as a
formal engagement process to discuss, for example the Local Outcomes Improvement
Plan, CLD Partnership plan, Child Poverty Local Action Plan Report and wider community
planning issues such as place planning.

Our priority areas are:
• Annual community planning conference providing local communities with an update of progress
in relation to the LOIP and to provide information on wider community planning initiatives (local
and national) and;
• To assist in the engagement process of reviewing our LOIP priority areas.

(Reducing inequalities and improving outcomes)

(Improving outcomes for children and young people)

(Safer communities)

(Healthier communities/improving population health)

(Tackling Financial Inequality)

(Developing a team around the community approach)

(Responding to the climate and ecological emergency)

(Strengthening community engagement)

• Sustainable and active travel
• Sustainable design and construction
• Fairtrade

